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Caitlyn Marie Jenner (born William Bruce Jenner on October 28, 1949) is an American television personality
and retired Olympic gold medal-winning decathlete.. Jenner was a college football player for the Graceland
Yellowjackets before incurring a knee injury that required surgery. Coach L. D. Weldon, who had coached
Olympic decathlete Jack Parker, convinced Jenner to try the decathlon.
Caitlyn Jenner - Wikipedia
At age 9, Gandhi entered the local school in Rajkot, near his home.There he studied the rudiments of
arithmetic, history, the Gujarati language and geography. At age 11, he joined the High School in Rajkot. He
was an average student, won some prizes, but was a shy and tongue tied student, with no interest in games;
his only companions were books and school lessons.
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